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CHAIR'S LETTER
For gardeners, Spring is perhaps the busiest and most optimistic time, full
of planning and planting for the rest of the
year. There have been days that felt like
high summer with Easter lunch al fresco
and days that have been too hot for heavy
work with spring flowers wilting under the
glare of the sun.
No problem with snow this year as we
gathered in sunny Yorkshire for the AGM.
A great day with two excellent speakers,
Christopher Grey-Wilson (below)

treating us to a gallery of
poppies that some of us can
and others really shouldn't try
to grow and Andy McIndoe
(above) with suggestions of
interesting shrubs to consider.
We welcomed four new
Trustees and our new Journal
Editor, Souren Ala, who
introduced
himself
and
thanked Pam Ratcliffe for her work in developing the Journal. He is keen
to hear from anyone interested in contributing an article for the Autumn
issue. Thank you to East Yorkshire Group for hosting the meeting and the
Local Group members who opened their gardens over the weekend.
Meanwhile, HPS members have been busy at Shows and Events around
the country. West Yorkshire Group gained a 'Gold' at the Harrogate
Spring Show and the display at the RHS Malvern Spring Festival was
awarded 'Silver-Gilt', a very pleasing result for a newly-formed team with
members coming together from several Local Groups. The display will be
used again at the RHS Chatsworth Flower Show (featuring a different plant
selection); the first time the HPS has had a stand at this Show. Please do
support the teams who put together displays and plant sales as it not only
provides good publicity for the HPS, but also the opportunity to encourage
visitors to grow more unusual hardy perennials with lots of information and
advice on hand from our members.
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West Yorkshire Group hosted their biennial Magic of Plants conference a wonderful day with a quartet of exceptional guest speakers; John
Grimshaw and Jimi Blake (outdoing each other with their eye-catching
waistcoats), John Massey and Rosy Hardy, all treating us to their
inspirational talks. Delegates enthusiastically flocked to the plant stalls
between lectures, and were treated to home-made cakes to sustain them
through the afternoon.
Another new HPS booklet is an update of Jennifer Hewitt's Pulmonarias
undertaken by Margaret Stone (pictured). It includes many new varieties
and
colour
photographs
throughout. It is an excellent read
and with such a range of foliage
and flower colour combinations,
every garden should have a
selection of these lovely plants.
They are in flower for many weeks
in spring and then with a little
attention the foliage can look good
right
through
until
autumn.
Publication was just in time for the
Pulmonaria
Group's
annual
meeting with both Margaret and
Jennifer able to be there, followed
by an afternoon visit to see the
many pulmonarias in Margaret's
own garden.
Booklets are selling well and
available to buy on the website,
where you can also find out about future events and other activities, enjoy
reading the various blogs sent in by members and find the archive of
articles from the various publications. Remember to visit the website
regularly to keep in touch and follow the HPS on Facebook and Twitter.
Brian Hackett, our Image Librarian for five years has been looking to find a
successor and we are very fortunate that Matthias Dejaegher has
volunteered to take on this role. Brian has worked very hard with the Image
Library to ensure that as far as possible the labelling is correct and
consistent with the RHS plant database. He also organises the annual
Photographic Competition. The Library is a wonderful resource for the
Society, but technological advances mean that it is not a static collection
and I hope that members will continue to send in good quality images of
plants and planting combinations.
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HPS members have continued to question why we have not switched to a
more environmentally-friendly wrapping for regular postings of our
publications. Lynne Hackett, Newsletter Editor, has been reviewing the
situation regularly with our current printers and other firms, but it has not
been possible to do this for a variety of reasons. However, with several
other customers also wanting to make changes it has now become
economically viable for the printers. There will be a small extra cost
involved, but we feel that ethically this is the right decision and I am hopeful
that the change will be made in time for this edition of your Newsletter (see
Lynne’s update in this newsletter).

Jan Vaughan
MINUTES of the
62nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the members of
THE HARDY PLANT SOCIETY
Saturday 30th March 2019 at 1.40pm
Bishop Burton College, York Road, Bishop Burton, Beverley, HU17
8QG
The 62nd AGM of the Hardy Plant Society was opened by the Chairman,
Jan Vaughan, who welcomed everyone and thanked the East Yorkshire
Group for hosting a successful day.
There were 134 members in attendance.
Apologies were received from Roy and Sue Lancaster, Pamela Clark, Lyn
Miles, Helen Harrison, Ana Reynolds and Tony and Celia Rogers
1.

The minutes of the 61st AGM held on 24 March 2018 were
approved.
Proposed: Anna Peacock
Seconded: Linda Crowther

2.

There were no matters arising.

3.

The Chairman spoke to her annual report, which had been printed
in the February newsletter, number 174:
“My report was published in the February Newsletter, so I don't
propose to repeat myself, but there are one or two things that I
would like to add.
First of all I would like to express our thanks to the East Yorkshire
Group for hosting our AGM, arranging 2 excellent speakers and
generally looking after us with lunch, plant sales and gardens to
visit. You have heard that it was with much regret that our
President, Roy Lancaster, is not able to join us this year - only
because he has important duties elsewhere with the anticipated
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arrival of a new grandchild - and I would like to thank Roy for the
support and encouragement he continues to give the Society.
You will have seen that Clare Powell, our Admin Officer, has
brought copies of a lovely new booklet on Pulmonarias. Margaret
Stone has updated and revised Jennifer Hewitt's original text and
there are lovely colour photos throughout. It was launched at the
Pulmonaria Group AGM last weekend, when we also had the
opportunity to hear Margaret talk about some of her favourite
pulmonarias and then see them growing in her garden. The
booklet will be available on the website in the next few days.
I want to thank Clare for coming today and bringing a good
selection of literature with her, including a new and updated
Membership leaflet - many thanks to Ana Reynolds for her work
on the redesign. It's lovely to see Clare because she has been
very busy moving the office across the corridor to No 3 Basepoint
Business Centre, a slightly larger space in which to accommodate
our growing supplies of literature and archive material.
Now we have some more thanks: four Trustees are standing down
today at the end of their term of office, John Dyson, Sharin
Ingleby, Keith Scott and Ruth Plant. You will notice that I didn't
say it was goodbye because we're not letting them go! John will
continue to work with the Website content, Sharin to manage our
Facebook page, Keith (along with Lois) have taken on the role of
Groups Coordinator and Ruth is, well taking a step back, but never
far away. So with four new Trustees our national team is looking in
good shape.
Another farewell is to Sue Catchpole and we thank her for her
work as Publications Coordinator, a newly created role that she
was asked to step into and has evolved into an important link,
particularly with overseeing the publication of new booklets. If you
would be interested in filling this position, or know of someone who
might, then please get in touch with me.
You will know that Pam Ratcliffe has decided to stand down from
the post of Journal Editor and it is with much sadness that we will
see her go. Like so many members, I look forward to receiving my
copy of The Hardy Plant each spring and autumn and although
Pam isn't able to be here today, I'm sure we all want to say a huge
thank you and wish her well in the future.
(Pam was given a heartfelt round of applause in her absence)
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The search has been on to find a successor, and I am delighted
that Souren Ala has offered to take on the editorship. I'm sure that
Pam and those who contribute regularly will provide valuable
support and I hope that he enjoys compiling Autumn 2019 and
bringing his own style to the Journal.”
Jan then introduced Souren to the meeting and invited him to say a
few words:
Souren Ala: “From what I can tell the HPS membership is a
unique mix of renowned experts, unsung plant anoraks, gardeners
with a lifetime of experience and enthusiastic amateurs. What
fertile ground in which to find good garden writing!
When I first joined the Society, not knowing any better I was quite
offhand about the journal, but I was soon drawn in by the quality of
the content. This is delivered in a clear, uncluttered style which is
Pam’s hallmark. The Hardy Plant seeks to (quote) “achieve clarity
and a balance between dumbing down and being pretentious” – no
easy task.
I was keen to contribute myself and thereby discovered another of
Pam’s talents. Like all the best teachers, she makes you feel
happy and proud of what you have written.
So, the bar has been set very high; and I am acutely aware of
being at the bottom of a steep learning curve. Either that or the top
of a very slippery slope! Depending on you, Dear Members!
Because in order to even begin, I need something from you: COPY
with IMAGES (editor-speak for text with photos – always lots of
photos please!).
I will of course be leaning hard on our stalwart contributors but it
will be wonderful to hear from members who undoubtedly have a
favourite topic; a cherished plant or plants; or a gardening
encounter, which they have either not made the time, or perhaps
lacked the confidence, to write about yet. As gardeners we all
stand to benefit.
I will do my best to help, newbie though I am. But the journal
ultimately depends on you, Dear Members! My contact details are
in the Spring edition of The Hardy Plant. Please get in touch.”
The motion to adopt the Chairman’s report was approved
unanimously.
4.

The Hon. Treasurer, Stuart Senior spoke to his Report which had
been handed to members on arrival. He noted that this is the only
Society he is aware of that doesn’t circulate accounts in advance
of the AGM – more of that later – so members have little time to
look at them. Stuart invited members who have any queries after
reading the report to email him. Stuart drew our attention to a few
points:
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‘unrestricted funds’ comprise our normal business;
‘designated’ funds are those assigned to the Kenneth
Black Bursary Scheme and the annual photo competition.
 2018 saw a loss on the value of our investments,
compared to previous years where we have done well
from ‘paper profits’. However, our income from these
investments more than covered the paper loss.
 our net income is very healthy
 we are spending more of our designated funds, which is
good – the money is there to be spent
 we saw an overall increase in membership of 40 in 2018;
as we had 670 new members this represents around a
9% ‘churn’ (Judi Deakin, Hon Sec stated that some of
this may be attributable to Clare having cleaned up the
database, giving us more accurate membership figures)
 there are still some difficulties with income being
assigned correctly; this is partly due to our membership
year starting on 1 October, while our financial year ends
on 31 December and also that standing order payments
still have to be entered manually from the bank
statements. We are hoping that the new IT system will
help resolve these problems. There is no doubt that the
total income is correct, but the individual headings may
contain some errors.
 Overall a very successful year, especially for the Kenneth
Black Scheme
There were no questions.
Stuart then proceeded to consider the 2019 budget, noting that
Postholders give best guesses as to their requirements for the
year. The ‘contingency’ is the difference between the expected
income and proposed expenditure.
The motion to adopt the Treasurer’s Report was proposed by
Henry Woolston, seconded by Peter Reagan and approved
unanimously.
5. Election to the Chair of the HPS.
There was one nominee;
JAN VAUGHAN was proposed by Derek Cooper, seconded by
Keith Scott and elected unanimously.
6. Election of Officers
Standing for election as Vice-Chair:
LINDA CROWTHER
Proposer: Sue Lander
Seconder: Margot Grice
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Standing for re-election as Honorary Treasurer:
STUART SENIOR
Proposer: Roy Stickland
Seconder:
Lady Rosemary
FitzGerald
Standing for re-election as Honorary Secretary: JUDI DEAKIN
Proposer: Yvonne Morecroft
Seconder: Jan Vaughan
Each candidate was elected by unanimous vote
7. Election of Trustees
Four nominations were received for 4 vacancies. All the
following were elected as trustees to serve from 2019 – 2023:
SALLY ADAMS

Proposer: Linda Crowther
Seconder: Margot Grice
Proposer: Gwen Beales
Seconder: Alistair Johnston
Proposer: Anna Peacock
Seconder: Keith Scott
Proposer: Lynn Ronayne-Belhadj
Seconder: Marcelle Maloney

COLIN CUTLER
DIANE PUNCHEON
LORRAINE SHEPHERD

Jan welcomed the new Trustees to the Committee.
8. Members considered the proposal from the Trustees that
changes to the constitution be approved to allow the AGM to be
held later in the year. The changes under consideration were:
6, a.
delete ‘end of March’ and insert ‘1st October’
6, a. i delete ‘for the current year’
6, e.
delete ‘before 31st December’ and replace with
‘not less than 12 weeks’.
7, e.
add “For the purpose of these rules a year is
deemed to be the period between one AGM and the next.
Jan Vaughan reminded members of the reasons for these
proposals as they appeared in the February newsletter. Judi
Deakin noted that the wording of the amendments allows the
AGM to be held at any time up to the 31st September.
Proposed: Lois Scott
Approved unanimously

Seconded: Eileen Shome

[It was noted that the 2020 AGM will be held in March as
arrangements are already underway]
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9. Members then considered a further recommendation from
Trustees that the following clauses be deleted from the
Constitution:
3,c. The Officers of the Society shall be jointly empowered
to apply a lowered subscription following a request for this
arising from financial hardship on an ad hominem basis.
Jan explained that Trustees believe our subscription is
comparatively low, there is no mechanism by which to apply
this rule and, as a national society, we are not in any position to
obtain the evidence.
The motion to delete this clause from the Constitution was
proposed by Peter Reagan, seconded by Sandra Hartley and
carried unanimously.
4,d.ii. submit a copy of their approved statement of
accounts to the Society's Administrator
This prompted some discussion as to the relationship between
the groups and the national society. The point was made from
the chair that the Society has no financial responsibility for the
Groups and therefore it is considered to be unnecessary for the
groups to submit copies of their accounts to the office. Groups
are accountable to their own members in this respect.
The motion was proposed by Linda Crowther, seconded by
Diane Puncheon and carried unanimously.
10. Appointment of Haynes Watts as Independent Examiner of the
Society’s accounts:
Proposed: Cathy Rollinson Seconded: Henry Woolston
Approved unanimously
Jan again thanked the East Yorkshire Group for hosting the
meeting today and all those who make the Society what it is.
This concluded the formal proceedings.
Open Forum
The question of using paper wrappers for posting out our
publications was raised. It was answered by Lynne Hackett,
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Newsletter Editor, who has done considerable research into
alternatives. Lynne made the following points:
 Our wrappers can be recycled at the plastic bag drop at
supermarkets
 Discussions have been ongoing with our printers but there
are currently not enough customers requesting the
change to make it viable as the starch fibre wrap
disintegrates within 3-6 months so cannot be bought in
bulk and stored
 Ordinary paper is much heavier, will significantly increase
postage costs and doesn’t disintegrate in landfill.
 Changing printers involves risks re reliability and quality
 BUT the world is changing. We will keep the situation
under review and hope that when we undertake the new
tendering process in 2021 we will be in a position to move
away from single use plastics.
Members showed their appreciation of Lynne’s hard work by a
round of applause.
There were no other
issues raised.
The meeting closed at
2.30pm.

Judi Deakin,
Honorary Secretary
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OFFICEHOLDERS OF THE SOCIETY FOR 2019/20
Vice-Presidents
Dilys Davies, Tony Lord, Brian Mitchell

President
Roy Lancaster

Trustees
Jan Vaughan, Chair
Stuart Senior, Hon. Treasurer
Linda Crowther, Vice Chairman
Judi Deakin, Hon Sec
Sally Adams
Pamela Clark
Helen Cleare
Colin Cutler

Karen Gimson
Peter Howard
Alison Levey
Catherine Part
Anna Peacock
Chris Price-Morris
Diane Puncheon
Lorraine Shepherd

Postholders
Souren Ala (Journal Editor)
Jan Craig (Booklets Editor)
Matthias Dejaegher (Image Librarian)
Colin Doughty (Website)
John Dyson (Web content)
Lynne Hackett (Newsletter Editor)
Jennifer Harmer (Historian)
Julie Harvey & Sue Lander (Shows and Events)
Sharin Ingleby (Facebook)
Marion Jay (Cornucopia Editor)
Anna Peacock (Kenneth Black Bursary Fund)
Emma Reece (Horticultural Advisor)
Anastasia Reynolds (Marketing & Publicity)
Lois & Keith Scott (Groups Coordinators)
Jan Vaughan (Conservation)
VACANCIES: Publications Coordinator
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HPS ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Statement of Financial Activities
2018

2017

Unrestricted
Funds

Designated
Funds

Total
Funds

Total
Funds

£

£

£

£

104,706

-

104,706

103,261

INCOME
Income from generated
funds:
- Voluntary income
- Activities for
generating funds
Income from charitable
activities
Investment income

6,136

-

6,136

6,506

10,384

-

10,384

16,570

4,451

3,391

7,842

6,344

TOTAL

125,677

3,391

129,068

132,681

Costs of generating
voluntary income
Charitable activities

46,683

-

46,683

46,951

54,252

-

54,252

56,864

Governance costs

6,318

-

6,318

4,732

Other resources
expended
Bursaries etc.

349

-

349

482

0

12,479

12,479

8,474

TOTAL

107,602

12,479

120,081

117,503

Net (Loss)/Gain on
investment
Net
(Expenditure)/Income
for the year
NET MOVEMENT IN
FUNDS
RECONCILIATION OF
FUNDS
Funds B/F at 1 January
2017
TOTAL FUNDS C/F at
31 December 2018

(3,020)

(2,300)

(5,320)

5,793

15,055

(11,388)

3,667

20,971

15,055

(11,388)

3,667

20,971

280,798

213,882

494,680

473,709

295,853

202,494

498,347

494,680

EXPENDITURE
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HPS ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Balance Sheet

2018

2017

619

826

Fixed assets

Current assets
Bank balances
Investments at
cost
Debtors &
prepayments
Stock
(booklets)

232,286

230,221

276,821

290,132

9,659

12,692

3,830

1,903
522,595

534,948

(24,867)

(41,093)

Creditors

Net current assets

497,728

493,854

Total assets less current liabilities

498,347

494,680

General fund

295,853

280,798

Bursary fund and bequest

202,494

213,882

498,347

494,680

Financed by:

The accounts were approved by the Trustees on 21 February 2019.
Jan Vaughan - Chairman
Stuart Senior - Treasurer
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THE END OF PLASTIC WRAPPING!
Since the last episode of Blue Planet II at the end of 2017 when the
issue of single use plastics exploded into our world we have been
speaking with HMCA, the printers of the newsletter, about alternative
methods of postal stationery. This has proved to be quite a complex
issue (please see the discussion which took place in Open Forum at
the AGM pg.11). However, I am now delighted to tell you that our
newsletter is to be posted out in a fully compostable wrapper. As I write
I am unsure if our printers will be able to have a supply for this issue,
but we have high expectations that our November edition will use the
new wrapper. In the meantime, please recycle any plastic wrappers at
the supermarket bag recycle
The new wrapper will not have over printing on it to say it is
compostable, but a message will always be carried on the address
sheet and inside the newsletter indicating that the wrapper should be
composted and not treated as plastic wrapping.
For those interested, here is the statement from the company
producing our new wrappers:
Polycomp™ uses biopolymers, which are obtained by means of
pioneering proprietary technologies using starches, cellulose,
vegetable oils and their combinations

Polycomp™ conforms to EN13432 so is compostable in
open air as long as there are micro-organisms to break it down

Polycomp™ can be disposed of on any compost heap, in a
household garden waste bin, a household food waste bin, or you
can use it to line your food waste bin
 Fully compostable at home
 Certified European norm EN13432
 OK HOME compost

The EN13432 OK HOME Compost certificate guarantees a
minimum of 90% of the material will compost in 12 months, after
the film is put into an environment with micro-organisms

One of the first questions we are usually asked is about the
land the raw material is grown on to check the product is not using
up valuable arable land. Bio-refineries use various local raw
materials (low-input crops, waste, etc.) with full respect for the
specific characteristics of the territories

An essential component of our research activity is the
identification of autochthonous crops which can be cultivated in
marginal and non-irrigated lands, thus making the most of the
specific features of the land and increasing the fertility of the soil,
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while at the same time maximising the use of waste and residues
as valuable sources of raw materials for the bio-refinery
I have to thank the management team at HMCA for bearing with me
through 18 months of my nagging and for sourcing an affordable alternative
for us – I did think it would take a little longer to reach this point!

Lynne Hackett
WHAT ARE YOU PLANNING? DO SEND US YOUR DATES!
We always have our diaries open at Shows and Events – currently as far
ahead as 2023!
Do please send us any dates to be included in the 2020 shows and events
calendar for the next HPS newsletter. This also helps to minimise date
clashes for your major events, so everyone who wants to go to yours can.
You can check the current calendar of confirmed dates in the Members
Only area of the website. Some dates for the first half of 2020 are given
below. Get in touch with us to see what is in the pipeline if you are
organising a major event further ahead.
Contact us at showsandevents@hardy-plant.org.uk
Thank you

Sue Lander and Julie Harvey
28/03/2020
04/04/2020

16/05/2020
13/06/2020

20/06/2020

Annual Lecture Day
and AGM
Passionate about
Plants, Brunel
University
Special Lecture Day
Summer Lecture Day
The English Flower
Garden, Sheffield
Botanic Garden
AGM and meeting

Dorset Group
Middlesex Group

Shade and Woodland
Plants Group
South Pennine Group

Ranunculaceae Group

ANNUAL RANUNCULACEAE DAY REPORT, SUNDAY 17
MARCH 2019
After torrential downpours the previous day, members were relieved to see
a bright and breezy morning for our gathering at Silverdale, Lancashire.
After some welcome refreshments, we were treated to a masterclass in all
things hepatica by Diane Clement, a self-confessed hepataholic. Her talk
covered all aspects of Hepaticas - their classification, habitats, natural
variety, hybridisation, cultivation and breeding - all illustrated by superb
slides. Everyone was enthused and enlightened.
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After lunch, we ventured down the road to visit Glenn Shapiro’s garden
and national collection of Hepaticas. The garden has been made out of a
limestone cliff face and despite the early season was full of colour peeping
out of the crevices and pockets shaped in the rocks. Glenn’s national
collection is housed in her barn and the sight of hundreds of these little
beauties clustered together was stunning. They are displayed at waist
height enabling the perfection of each little flower to be enjoyed. Many were
tempted by a purchase or two before retreating inside Glenn’s conservatory
for tea and cake. There was then time for a last chat before members
started homewards. A wonderful day.

RANUNCULACEAE GROUP
AGM, LECTURE AND GARDEN AND NURSERY VISIT,
SATURDAY 20 JUNE 2020
Our next meeting of the Ranunculaceae Group is coming to middle
England - Watford Village Hall, Northamptonshire on Saturday 20 June.
Following the AGM, we will have the annual lecture presented by Timothy
Walker, who is putting together a new lecture specifically for our group
which he has provisionally entitled - The Irresistible Ranunculaceae: Buttercups in botany and in the garden. The talk will look at the
contributions that the Ranunculaceae make to all our lives. Many of you
will have heard Timothy before and know that he is knowledgable and
entertaining. Hardly surprising as a former director of the Oxford Botanic
Garden who lectures at 3 Oxford Colleges. He quotes Marshall McLuhan
on his website. “Anyone who tries to make a distinction between education
and entertainment doesn’t know the first thing about either “. His knowledge
has been acknowledged by his election as a Fellow of the Linnaean
Society of London. We are sure his lecture will be greatly anticipated.
In the afternoon, we will visit Coton Manor Garden and Nursery. The
garden is extensive and the nursery usually has 1000s of plants for sale,
most of which are propagated at Coton. There is also a cafe.
We look forward to welcoming as many of you as possible for what we
hope should be an informative and enjoyable day. Full details and
application forms will be on this website shortly.

VARIEGATED PLANT GROUP MEETING 2019
The 2019 meeting will be held in conjunction with the Great Dixter Autumn
Plant Fair on Sunday 6 October. As you will know Great Dixter is situated
in East Sussex and the address is Great Dixter, Northiam, Rye, East
Sussex, TN31 6PH. There is a website, where we expect details of the
Plant
Sales
will
be
published
nearer
the
time,
at
https://www.greatdixter.co.uk/
Please note that we had initially considered holding the meeting on the
Saturday that weekend, but it’s now confirmed for the Sunday.
We will hold a morning indoor meeting in the Great Dixter Education Centre
including, in addition to a short AGM, plant discussions and our plant
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auction. This is well known as the place to see and buy unusual variegated
plants. We will provide tea and coffee in the morning and members should
plan their own arrangements for lunch. The afternoon will provide an
opportunity to visit and enjoy the Plant Fair and Great Dixter Gardens.
Participants will need to pay for this individually on the day.
We welcome new members to the VPG. Membership is only £4 per year
which includes free entry to our annual indoor meeting and our newsletter
The Sport.
If you would like to join the VPG or would like more information about the
meeting please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me. Contact details are
given in the Specialist Group section.

Brian Dockerill
HARDY PLANT SOMERSET GROUP AGM
The Hardy Plant Society Somerset Group will be holding their AGM on
Saturday 23 November - 10am for 10.30. The AGM lecture starts at
11.15am when the speaker will be Tom Hart Dyke - Tales of a ModernDay Plant Hunter. Tim first shot to international prominence in the
year 2000, when he was kidnapped in the Colombian jungle on a plant
hunting expedition that went dangerously wrong. His plant hunting jaunts
have taken him from the volcanic archipelagos of the Cape Verde islands
to down under in Tasmania, and from the Atlas Mountains in Morocco to
the remote Mentawai Islands in Indonesia. Many of his collected plants are
housed in the World Garden of Plants, which he created within a two acre
walled garden in the grounds of his ancestral home of Lullingstone Castle
in Kent. This promises to be a talk woven with adventurous and exotic
tales ... and some fascinating plants.

Pauline Foster

Silver Gilt winning
stand at Malvern
Show
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SUMMER PLANT FAIR AT LOWER SEVERALLS, CREWKERNE
Somerset Group’s second collaboration of 2019 with Lower Severalls near
Crewkerne will be held on Sunday 7 July 2019. Once again some of the
best nurseries in the SW will be present. The gates will open at 10.00am.
and the entry price will be £4.00 but with a reduction to £3.50 for members
of HPS or RHS. This will include entry to the gardens, where light
refreshments including enticing homemade cakes will be served. The plant
fair ends at 4pm. To make a day of it and have a good lunch, try The White
Horse in nearby Haselbury Plucknett. Lower Severalls Farmhouse has its
own B&B (01460 73234, TA18 7NX) to enable you to get really close to
the plants!

Roy Stickland
PULMONARIA DAY 2020
Pulmonaria Day 2020 will be held on Saturday 18 April at the lovely
Holehird Gardens near Windermere in the Lake District. Group member
Rosemary Ashley is a volunteer there, and has created a Pulmonaria
Walk within the garden to showcase Pulmonarias. Put this date in your
diaries and treat yourselves to a weekend break and enjoy the lovely
scenery of the Lake District.

SHADE AND WOODLAND PLANTS GROUP
Our group is aimed at people who enjoy and want to learn more about
plants that grow in the less bright areas of the garden, areas where
something is causing shade, be it a structure or trees and plants.
Membership of our group is £5.00 pa (£6.00 joint at a single address) or
£14.00 (£17.00 joint) for three years. Overseas members are welcome at
£7.00 pa (£8.00 joint).
Please contact Wilma Keighley on
wilma.keighley@yahoo.co.uk for further details. Email members of our
group receive a monthly magazine called Shade Monthly written by Joe
Sime and members. New members are always welcome.
Our 2019 AGM is taking place in Pontypridd at the end of June and is fully
booked. We are visiting Sue and Brian Dockerill’s garden and Colin
Ward is speaking on Woodland Treasures Swinesmeadow style.
We are planning a special meeting next year at the Britannia Manchester
Airport Hotel on 16 May 2020. More details will follow but get the date in
your diary now so you won’t be disappointed.

Diana Garner
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PHOTO LIBRARIAN’S REPORT
This, of course, is the traditional time of year for me to urge members to
enter the photo competition!
As usual, what the judges are looking for are beautiful pictures which
illustrate the subject. You can enter by simply sending pictures via email
(or wetransfer if they are too big or too many).
As in previous years, there will be three categories:
1. Individual hardy perennial – whole plant or close-up.
2. Plant grouping, border, garden view, HPS event.
3. A picture by members’ children or grandchildren (16 or under) – a
photo on any garden-related subject. Stepchildren and stepgrandchildren are of course included.
4.
Prizes of £50, £30 and £20 will be awarded for the first three place winners
in categories one and two, with gift vouchers for the junior category.
For the first time we are extending the closing date to give everyone plenty
of time to sort their entries out, so this year the date is 6 December 2019.
All submissions will be anonymised and then an independent panel of
judges will decide the winners.
Please email your submissions to photo-comp@hardy-plant.org.uk
(alternatively, if your submissions are too large for an email you can use
wetransfer, which is free and requires no account to be set up).
Competition rules, and the address if you want to post them, can be found
at:
http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/images/photographic-competition-rules
Even if you don’t want to enter the competition, please consider submitting
digital images to the library - you can email, or wetransfer them to
photos@hardy-plant.org.uk. Images in the library are open for use by
anyone, provided the Hardy Plant Society is credited wherever they are
used – our aim is that the library should be a free resource which raises the
profile of the Society. Therefore, please do not submit images if you wish to
retain copyright on them.
As I mentioned in my last report my five year stint as Photo Librarian has
come to an end. The time has passed by in a flash and I have thoroughly
enjoyed the role, especially because it has brought me into contact with so
many HPS members, whose kindness and knowledge have made the job
so much easier than it might have been. In particular I should mention our
Web Manager, Colin Doughty, who created a number of very ingenious
programmes to assist in the management of the Library – particularly in the
tricky business of bringing consistency to plant names and spellings!
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I’m delighted to introduce the new Photo Librarian to you. He is Matthias
Dejaegher, who lives in Bristol. I think Matthias will be perfect for the role
and he has kindly allowed me to persuade him to write this selfintroduction:
My name is Matthias Dejaegher and I will be taking over from Brian as
photo librarian. I would like to thank Brian for all his hard work over the
years. Brian has modernised the role a lot and no doubt made it a lot easier
for me to take over. As for myself, I am a software engineer with a
background in computer graphics so the technical parts of the role as photo
librarian shouldn't be too demanding. Horticultural wise, I am both new and
old hat. 'New' in that my children are now teenagers which finally gives me
some time to start thinking more seriously about plants and gardens. 'Old'
in that I was always surrounded by plants in my youth: my grandfather
always loved plants for their beauty (rather than functionality) and had quite
a large cottage garden while I often helped out with an aunty of mine who
had a large garden in Belgium which was visited by 1000s of people each
year from all over the world (some of you probably even visited her
gardens). So bear with me to start with as I have undoubtedly a lot to learn
myself but hopefully I'll settle in quickly to help you all as much as I can.
Matthias will be taking over from 1 July 2019

Brian Hackett
June 2019
MEET OUR NEW JOURNAL
EDITOR – SOUREN ALA
As the New Editor of our Journal,
I would be very interested in
hearing from new contributors.
Almost all of us have a gardening
anecdote, challenge,
achievement or insight to relate,
and it can be very satisfying to
see it in print. Perhaps more
importantly, such articles provide
valuable guidance for improving
our gardening knowledge and
skill. Feel free to ring me to
discuss (details in Contacts pg.
28), or e-mail me on editor@

Souren Ala
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SEED DISTRIBUTION
Hello everyone.
As you might or might not be aware, I now have the role of Seed
Distribution Coordinator. Marian and Judi did a sterling job last year and
will be continuing to take vital roles in the scheme as well as supporting
and helping me in getting to grips with my new role.
It is now time to start keeping an eye on our plants in order to collect seed
as it ripens. No matter how small the quantity, the Seed Distribution team
will be delighted with the donation. By sending at least 5 different packets
of seed you will be entitled to an extra 10 packets from the seed lists when
you send in your order.
Collect seed in paper bags or envelopes, dry it, then remove as much of
the chaff as possible. Seed should be kept in a dry, cool environment such
as a plastic container in the bottom of the fridge.
The Donating Seed section of the HPS website has more advice on
collecting and cleaning seed.
Please send the seed to the seed receivers as follows:
·
to

If the initial letter of your surname is from A to F, send your seed
Judi Deakin, Derwen, Brynwood Drive, Newtown, SY16 2EG

·
to

If the initial letter of your surname is from G to M, send your seed
Linda Hall, Birchwood, Snow Street, Roydon, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 5SB

·
to

If the initial letter of your surname is from N to Z, send your seed
Peter Lyle, Fairdown, Church Meadow Lane, Bergh Apton, Norfolk,
NR15 1BH

If you require a supply of small manila envelopes to send in your seed,
send a note to your appropriate receiver as outlined above, saying how
many envelopes you need. The envelopes are free of charge but they must
only be used for sending seed to the HPS Seed Distribution
Remember, that even a very small quantity is very welcome.
Please help our seed receivers by listing your seed in alphabetical order,
include your name and address, telephone number and e-mail address if
you have one. If you can send your seed in batches, or singly, as soon as it
is ready, this helps our seed receivers by minimising the huge rush against
the clock at the end of October, as we work to get the seed list ready for
the printers.
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Please make sure you have the correct postage to avoid the receivers
having the inconvenience and extra work of paying the surcharge
The last date for seed to be received is 31 October 2019
Thank you for your support and for contributing to the continuing success of
the scheme

Diane Puncheon
Seed Distribution Coordinator
CORNUCOPIA
Good news - you can now subscribe to Cornucopia independently on the
HPS website, which is ideal if you forgot to add it when you renewed your
membership. Just go to bit.ly/hps-cornucopia and click on Order Online
Here in the blue strip at the top. You can browse articles from previous
issues on the same webpage. The magazine is now available to all, so
even non-members can subscribe. Alternatively, send a cheque for £3 (to
include UK postage), payable to The Hardy Plant Society, to: HPS
Administrator, 3 Basepoint Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, WR11 1GP
(please write Cornucopia on the back of the cheque).
Showcasing the best writing from HPS local and specialist group
Newsletters, Cornucopia is a great read and an absolute bargain at only £3
for two full-colour issues a year.

Marion Jay, Cornucopia Editor

Welcome to the AGM from East Yorkshire!
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR’S OFFICE
All enquiries concerning Hardy Plant Society matters and membership
renewals should be addressed to the Administrator during office hours
(Monday to Friday 9.00 am to 1.00 pm), please note there is only 1 line into
the office, therefore, if I am already on the telephone your call will go
straight to answerphone, so please leave a message and I will call you
back as soon as possible: 01386 710317. You can also email:
admin@hardy-plant.org.uk
Subscriptions
Subscriptions are due by 1 January each year, however, renewals may be
sent from 1 October, the annual subscription rates are £17.00 for single
membership or £19.00 for two members at one address (joint
membership), with an optional charge of £10.00 for overseas members
outside Western Europe, who wish their mailings to be sent by airmail. If
you wish to subscribe to Cornucopia please add £3. Subscriptions should
be sent to The Administrator, 3 Basepoint Business Centre, Crab
Apple Way, Evesham, WR11 1GP. Please note slight change to
address! To save on admin costs you are encouraged to pay your future
subscriptions by Standing Order through your bank or building society.
You can request a form from the Administrator, by email or post, or
download it from the website (Join the HPS on the Home Page).
Please note as of June 2019 we are no longer able to accept
telephone card payments.
HPS Booklets – please order from the web: http://www.hardyplant.org.uk/publications/booklets or use the order form in the newsletter.
Bed and Breakfast List
Gardens Open List
Register of Lecturers
These lists are all available on the website using the following link:
https://www.hardy-plant.org.uk or from the Administrator, please email
your request to admin@hardy-plant.org.uk

Clare Powell, Administrator
DATA PROTECTION
The HPS keeps and uses members’ personal data to enable the Society to
operate efficiently and to provide our membership with the services they
have paid for.
Your rights under the General Data Protection Regulations
You have the right to:
 Be informed about the collection and use of your personal data
 Access the data held (a copy of your data will be provided on
request)
 Have any inaccuracies in your data corrected
 Request your details be deleted from our records
 Request that the use of your personal data is restricted
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You have the right to object to the use of your personal data at any time.
If you wish to exercise any of the rights outlined above please contact
the HPS Office on admin@hardy-plant.org.uk , telephone 01386 710317 or
write to:
Hardy Plant Society, 3 Basepoint Business Centre, Crab Apple Way,
Evesham, WR11 1GP
If you have any concerns about the way in which your data is being
handled, you can report this to the Information Commissioner’s Office by
phoning the helpline: 0303 123 1113.

LAPEL BADGES
Show your support for the HPS with one of our
lapel badges. They are made of enamelled
metal and feature the HPS hellebore. Order
online at £2.20 including p&p or Groups can
order bulk supplies at a reduced cost.

Haddon Hall, Derbyshire – an Arne
Maynard garden
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Abbotsbury Subtropical Gardens
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HPS BOOKLET ORDER FOR
July 2019
The following booklets are available; post free, to members by Mail Order.
Quantity

Title

Euphorbias
Ferns
Geraniums
Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums
Hostas
Penstemons
Peonies
Total of order

Cost
£3.00
£5.50
£5.50
£5.50
£3.00
£3.00
£5.50

Total

Name ……………………………………………………………………….....
Address ……………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………… Postcode ……………………….

I enclose a cheque payable to The Hardy Plant Society
Or Please debit my debit card by the sum of £…....................
Or order online at www.hardy-plant.org.uk
Card Number
Expiry Date

Security Code

Name as printed on card ...…………………………………………….
Signature …………………………………............Date……………….

Send order to The Administrator, 3 Basepoint Business
Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, WR11 1GP
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WEST YORKSHIRE’S MAGIC OF PLANTS
CONFERENCE, 4 May 2019

John Grimshaw &
Jimi Blake – the
waistcoat men!

Rosy Hardy

John Massey
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